





























Lateral gliding cervical spine mobilisation is shown to improve shoulder pain, disability and 
function. However, despite common clinical-use, no study reports the effect of unilateral 
anterior-posterior (A-P) cervical mobilisation on shoulder pain and function, and particularly 
in patients after arthroscopic shoulder surgery. 
Objective:  
Examine the immediate effect of single-level Grade III cervical unilateral A-P mobilisation on 
shoulder pain, flexion and abduction range of motion (ROM) and external rotator strength 
compared to placebo cervical unilateral A-P light touch pressure. 
Methods:  
Single session intervention with a crossover design in 32 (15 women) postoperative 
arthroscopic shoulder patients. 
Results:  
Immediate and superior treatment effects were shown for A-P cervical mobilisation in 
improving flexion ROM, isometric strength of external rotation, and pain intensity during 
flexion (all p<0.05) when compared to the placebo. However, effects may not be considered 
clinically meaningful.  
Conclusions:  
Unilateral A-P mobilisation applied to the cervical spine shows a tendency toward positively 
influencing post-arthroscopy shoulder pain and function. Further study examining cervical 
mobilisations directed in different planes to influence shoulder motion appear warranted. 
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Arthroscopic shoulder surgeries are common, particularly rotator cuff repairs and 
decompressions that have seen more than 200% and 700% increases in recent decades, 
respectively [1, 2]. This popularity may in part relate to an ageing population whose disabling 
musculoskeletal disease is also rising [3]. Manual and exercise therapies are considered 
important for rehabilitating these patients, with the main focus of interventions being to 
restore shoulder range of motion (ROM) and muscle strength [4]. Assessing the role of 
adjacent joints in shoulder movement dysfunction is a clinically-reasoned practise, and 
includes examination of the cervical spine’s active and passive ROM, which may then be 
integrated into management strategies [5, 6].  
 
Beneficial therapeutic effects of cervical spine manual mobilisation techniques on pain, 
autonomic and motor function have been shown [7]. These effects are purportedly elicited by 
afferents in skin, muscle, joint, and neurovascular structures in response to the mechanical 
stimulus, producing centrally-mediated (especially periaqueductal grey) pain inhibition, 
reduced mechanosensitivity, either sympathetic excitation or inhibition, and either increased 
or decreased ROM [7-10]. Effects have been shown to extend remotely to influence the 
shoulder [11-13] and elbow [14-17].  In addition to intrinsic shoulder structures with causation 
for shoulder pain [18-20], extrinsic structures like the cervical [11, 12, 21] and thoracic spines 
[22-25], and upper ribs [26] have been implicated. 
 
Non-specific neck pain and cervical spine joint dysfunction negatively influence the duration 
of shoulder pathologies [12, 27]. Consequently, treatments targeting the cervicothoracic 
spine are often integrated into manual therapy rehabilitation of shoulder problems [5, 28, 29]. 
This has been rationalised on the basis of the mobilisation activating mechanoreceptors and 
proprioceptors of targeted tissues and thereby optimizing neuromuscular function of the 
upper extremity [11, 30, 31]. Physiological and accessory cervical mobilisations can be 
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undertaken in multiple directions [32], with the most commonly used involving sagittal 
(posterior-anterior, and anterior-posterior (A-P)), coronal (lateral/transverse), and axial 
(rotation) planes [28, 32]. 
Improvement of shoulder function has been shown in applying cervical mobilisation directed 
to facilitate physiological coronal plane motion [11-13]. These lateral (or transverse) glide 
mobilisations at the lower cervical segments provided short-term improvement to pain, ROM 
and external rotation strength in patients with insidious painful shoulders [13], patients with a 
painful arc during abduction [12], and in neck patients with concomitant shoulder muscle 
weakness [11]. In contrast, unilateral posterior-anterior mobilisations have not shown 
significant improvements in shoulder impingement patients [21]. As far as we are aware, no 
studies have examined the influence of A-P cervical mobilisations for shoulder problems, 
despite their common use in clinic [32]. A-P mobilisations are particularly employed for 
painful syndromes presenting in the anterior shoulder where their neurophysiological 
influence has been demonstrated, and as compared to P-A mobilisations for posteriorly 
presenting neck and shoulder pain [32, 33]. Further, the effect of cervical mobilisation on 
outcomes after shoulder arthroscopy has not been described. Our study therefore aimed to 
investigate a discreet and commonly-used cervical mobilisation technique on a series of 
patients referred for shoulder rehabilitation after arthroscopic surgery. 
 
2. Objective	
Examine the immediate effect of unilateral Grade III A-P cervical mobilisation on shoulder 
pain and function when compared with a unilateral cervical A-P light touch pressure applied 






Participants were consecutively recruited at outpatient orthopedic physiotherapy departments 
of two general hospitals subsequent to referral by their surgeon (differed according to 
hospital) for physiotherapy rehabilitation. Patients had undergone arthroscopic shoulder 
surgery including acromioplasty, rotator cuff repair or bursectomy surgeries within six 
months. All participants were cleared by their surgeon for active movement and isometric 
external rotation. Exclusion criteria included: Shoulder rheumatoid and/or osteoarthritis, 
cortisone injections in the previous month, past symptomatic neck trauma or surgery, cervical 
radiculopathy, peripheral nerve lesions, and general contraindications for cervical manual 
therapy including metastases, spinal cord or cauda equina signs, osteoporosis, vertebro-
basilar insufficiency, and unstable cervical spine spondylolisthesis. Baseline severity of 
patients’ symptoms and disability were measured by using the Disability of the Arm, Shoulder 
and Hand questionnaire (DASH) where scores ranging from 0 (no symptoms and disability) 
to 100 (maximum symptoms and disability) [34, 35]. Presence of pre-operative non-specific 
cervical complaints was additionally recorded. 
Treatment procedures 
The order of applying treatment (Rx) and placebo (Pla) interventions to each participant was 
randomized for this single-session cross-over study. 
The Rx included Grade III oscillatory unilateral A-P mobilization applied for 3 minutes to the 
cervical spine at the most symptomatic, adjacent segment (when applicable), and side 
according to the Maitland concept [32, 36]. Symptomatic segment was defined as the one 
most associated with shoulder pain, caused local pain, and/or showed the greatest restriction 
to passive accessory A-P segmental motion [32, 36, 37]. When necessary, more than one 
segment was treated if the physiotherapist considered a multi-level contribution existed. The 
intervention used as placebo (Pla) included maintained light touch (Grade I) applied to the 
same cervical location for 3 minutes but without pressure or motion into resistance. Rx and 
Pla were applied with the patient lying supine with a towel placed under the head to ensure a 
horizontal and comfortable neck position. Upper limbs were supported by a pillow under the 
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elbow if necessary in achieving a pain-free and comfortable resting position. Interventions 
were undertaken in a physiotherapy practice, by two experienced manual therapists (14 
(author JH) and 20 (author MLP) years) specialized in the Maitland concept; both therapists 
had a priori knowledge of the study and practiced and agreed to the treatment techniques. 
According to routine practice, participants were informed that local tenderness may be 
experienced after the session. 
Outcomes 
Outcome measures were assessed immediately before, between Rx and Pla interventions, 
and after both interventions, and included shoulder ROM in flexion and abduction using 
photographs [12], pain severity using the numeric rating scale (NRS) [38], and external 
rotation strength using the Isobex device (MDS AG, Switzerland) [39], each according to 
established methods. 
ROM was assessed in standing against a white wall and using photographic documentation 
according to the method described by McClatchie et al. [12]. Markers were placed at: 
centero-lateral thorax, one thumb-width distal to the dorsal acromial angle, and the olecranon 
process to measure flexion (Figure 1a), and at the jugular fossa, coracoid process, and one 
thumb width lateral to the medial epicondyle, to measure abduction (Figure 2a). Participants 
were asked to raise their arm twice in both flexion (F) and abduction (Abd) (separately) 
indicating their initial onset of pain (P1) and then their maximal achievable active range as 
limited by either pain or their end of range (EOR). Attending therapists controlled for correct 
movement performance within each plane; photographs were taken at each position; ROM 
was measured from the photographs by an independent rater connecting marker positions 
with a line (Figure 1b and 2b) and by using a commercially available protractor. Four 
measurements were derived: F-P1, F-EOR, Abd-P1, and Abd-EOR, and were recorded to 
the nearest degree as the smallest measure available; change ≥5° was considered clinically 
meaningful improvement [40, 41]. Intra-rater reliability for this method was determined by 
repeat measures three days apart of abduction and flexion EOR for ten randomly-selected 
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subjects’ images. Photographs were presented to the rater in random order and without 
connecting lines between markers.  
Shoulder pain was assessed at each time-point with the NRS at flexion and abduction EOR, 
where 0 equated to no pain and 10 reflected the most severe pain imaginable [38]. Two 
measurements at the EOR were taken: Pain-Abd-EOR, Pain-F-EOR; a 2-point reduction of 
pain was considered clinically meaningful [42]. 
Isometric external rotation strength was examined in upright sitting with the upper arm by the 
side and elbow at 90° flexion and with the Isobex positioned at the wrist. Patients were 
instructed to perform maximum isometric external rotation at the shoulder by slowly pushing 
the wrist against the sling until they felt pain (Figure 2); the peak strength (kilogram force; 
kgf) was recorded (Strength-ER) [39]. The mean of three consecutive measurements was 
calculated; a 10% change between measurement time points was considered clinically 
meaningful [43].  
The study was registered and approved by the regional ethics board. All patients received 
verbal and written information about the study and gave their signed informed consent prior 
to enrollment. 
Data analysis 
A linear mixed regression model was employed to analyse the seven outcome variables for: 
treatment (Rx versus Pla), period (first versus second) and treatment-period interaction 
(sequence) as fixed effects and subject as a random intercept. In the model, we controlled 
for pre-operative cervical complaints. Model assumptions were tested by analysis of 
residuals. The effects of sequence and presence of pre-operative cervical complaints were 
not significant for all outcomes and were therefore removed from the final model. [44]. 
Reliability was examined with Intra-class correlation coefficients for a single random rater 




Forty-four consecutive patients were screened for eligibility, with 32 (15 female; mean age 
57±13 years) entering the study. Patients had a mean DASH-Score of 45±18 points 
indicating moderate group pain and disability with the potential for clinically meaningful 
change. Seventeen received the intervention first followed by the placebo (Rx-Pla), and 15 in 
the reverse order (Pla-Rx). Fourteen patients were treated symptomatically at a single 
cervical level and 18 at two levels. C5/6 was the most frequently treated segment (n=21), 
followed by C6/7 (n=14), C4/5 (n=12), C3/4 (n=2), and C7/T1 (n=1).  
Significant treatment effects in favour of Rx were shown for F-EOR (1.4°, 95% Confidence 
Interval (CI) = 0.1 to 2.7°, t= 2.07, p< 0.05), Pain-F (-0.5, CI= -0.9 to 0.0, t= -2.11, p= 0.04) 
and strength-ER (0.2 kgf, CI = 0.0 to 0.4 kgf, t= 2.18, p= 0.04). A trend for treatment effect 
was shown for F-P1 (4.3°, CI= -0.6 to 9.2°, t= 1.73, p= 0.09). No other significant treatment 
effects were shown. Larger increases to ROM were shown after the second intervention 
period irrespective of the sequence indicating significant period effects for F-EOR (1.4°, CI = 
0.1 to 2.7°, t= 2.07, p< 0.05) and F-P1 (6.0°, CI = 1.1 to 10.9°, t= 2.39, p= 0.02). No other 
period effects were shown. Period and treatment effects for all outcome variables are 
presented in Table 1; Table 2 additionally presents all effects ordered for group and 
measurement time points. 
Perfect and excellent intra-rater reliability (ICC; CI) of the ROM photographs rating has been 
shown for flexion (1.0; 1.0-1.0) and abduction (0.95; 0.80-0.99), respectively.  
5. Discussion 
 
The current study investigated immediate effects of cervical A-P mobilisation in a single 
therapeutic session on active shoulder range of motion in flexion and abduction, pain 
intensity at EOR, and isometric external rotation strength in patients who had recently 
undergone shoulder arthroscopic surgery. We showed improvements in shoulder flexion 
ROM, reduced pain at end-range flexion, and increased external rotation strength in favour of 
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the intervention. Despite the statistically significant improvements shown, only flexion range 
at first onset of pain (6°) after both interventions was considered clinically meaningful [42, 
46]. However, our results are an encouraging indication that cervical A-P mobilisation has the 
potential to improve pain and ROM in shoulder flexion particularly, and also for external 
rotation strength, at least in the short term. As such, further investigation examining the 
potential for a cumulative effect after treatments applied over a longer time-period, and in 
relation to sustained patient response, appears warranted.  
The effects of manual therapy interventions on local or remote sites are predominantly based 
on a neurophysiological mechanism. Peripheral and central pain modulations have been 
shown to be responsible for pain inhibition and improved motor function, which is arguably 
predominantly secondary to reduced mechanosensitivity [10, 30, 31]. Our finding showing 
improvements in shoulder flexion range and pain, but not abduction, is an interesting one 
and may be best rationalised within the “model of regional interdependence” proposed by 
Bialosky et al.[31]. Within that model, a biomechanical stimulus towards a joint purportedly 
has biomechanical and neurophysiological effects, even remotely [31]. We speculate that in 
addition to cervical joint effects, an A-P mobilisation of the cervical spine influences tension 
of the scalenes and other cervical muscles, thereby facilitating the cervicothoracic sagittal 
plane motion that enables shoulder flexion. In addition, the probable sympathetic response of 
increased skin conductance to the upper limb may also contribute to facilitating muscle 
activity [7, 8, 10]. 
Investigating a different sagittal plane mobilisation technique, Cook et al. used standardized 
P-A mobilisation of the cervical spine for three sets of 30 seconds applied to either the stiffest 
or the lower two cervical segments in patients with shoulder impingement symptoms. They 
applied the cervical mobilisations as an adjunct to shoulder treatment, versus shoulder 
treatment alone, and could not demonstrate additional effects of the cervical mobilisation in 
relation to pain and disability. However, they did not examine either shoulder flexion or 
abduction ROM and therefore comparison to our study is limited.  
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Lateral glide cervical mobilisation techniques have been successfully used in the treatment of 
shoulder dysfunction [11-13]  and appear most effective for outcomes including pain, ROM 
[12, 13], and general perceived recovery [13]. While improvements to shoulder flexion [13] 
and abduction [12] have been described, Mintken et al. used no control intervention in their 
study examining flexion [13], and McClatchie et al. only measured abduction ROM [12] 
thereby limiting comparisons with each other and the present study. However, based on the 
biomechanical rationale where we propose that A-P cervical mobilisation facilitates shoulder 
sagittal plane motion (flexion), it seems reasonable that cervical lateral glide mobilisations 
facilitate shoulder abduction as McClatchie et al. describe [12]. That Mintken et al. showed 
improved shoulder sagittal motion might be explained by their additional use of thrust 
manipulations to the thoracic spine [13]. 
Studies, using single or short interventions to the thoracic spine and the upper ribs show 
conflicting immediate- [22-24, 26] and short-term results [13, 25] in patients with shoulder 
pathology. Thrust manipulation techniques seemed to show immediate effect in studies not 
using a control intervention, [13, 22, 25, 26], but were not superior when compared to sham 
manipulation [23, 24]. Of these studies, only Mintken et al. examined pain and shoulder ROM 
as outcomes. The immediate group effect of approximately 20° improved shoulder flexion 
shown by Mintken et al. cannot be attributed to one intervention given they jointly employed 
thoracic thrust manipulation and cervical lateral glides [13]. Haik et al. examined pain 
intensity and scapula kinematics during shoulder flexion in fifty subjects with shoulder 
impingement signs. Thrust manipulations resulted in improved scapula upward rotation 
during flexion when compared with placebo manipulation, however this effect was not 
considered clinically meaningful; they did not examine ROM at EOR [23]. No other study 
used ROM or strength measurements as an outcome, which limits further comparisons to our 
study. 
The most symptomatic and adjacent cervical segments in terms of pain and resistance to 
passive accessory movements were treated in our study, and were predominantly C5/6 and 
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its supra- and infra-adjacent levels. This approach of examining and treating comparable 
signs is supported by Cook et al. who found fair to moderate relationships between 
subjective complaints and objective comparable signs in neck and back pain patients [37]. 
Although assessing segmental mobility by movement palpation techniques has been 
criticised for poor specificity [47], it has, in combination with pain provocation during 
palpation, been shown to be reliable [48]. Wang et al. used a similarly localised approach to 
ours by including only patients with segment signs at C5, and to which a lateral glide 
mobilisation technique was subsequently targeted [11]. Targeting specific spinal levels has 
however been questioned by Aquino et al. who showed no differences in pain intensity when 
accessory Maitland techniques were applied to symptomatic or asymptomatic segments 
within the cervical spine. [49]. It is generally accepted clinically that most techniques cannot 
isolate to a single segment and motion adjacent to the application occur. However, the 
segment to which the intervention is primarily applied is reported to receive the greatest 
effect [32]. 
Results of our study should be considered in light of the following limitations. First, it may be 
argued that the applied intervention was too short to fully benefit from the mobilisation 
technique employed, which may be better cumulatively applied over consecutive sessions. 
While we acknowledge that this may be true, and as yet not adequately tested, we are 
encouraged by the immediate effects of this single-session intervention, particularly for the 
pain-free range of flexion. In support of this rationale, Cook et al. used P-A mobilisation in 
shoulder impingement patients and regarded their approach at risk for being sub-therapeutic 
despite providing 9-10 treatment sessions [21]. The question remains regarding how many 
treatments is optimum? Our speculation that cervical mobilisations applied in the same 
motion plane to that which shoulder ROM is requiring improvement, should therefore be 
investigated on a mechanistic basis and using cumulative treatments. Second, A-P cervical 
mobilisation may not be the most appropriate technique for every subject. By our own 
rationale we might expect better outcomes from A-P cervical techniques in shoulder patients 
with sagittal plane restrictions rather than those with limited abduction. A-P techniques are 
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reported to be effective with anterior shoulder- or scapula pain [32, 33] and as a commonly 
utilised technique in clinics; this warrants further analysis. Third, our intervention used for 
placebo is a legitimate treatment under the Maitland concept and may arguably not have 
represented a reasonable placebo control [32]. However, we consider the selection the best 
choice for comparisons to a Grade III mobilisation where range of accessory motion and 
more substantial tissue pressure represent the most probable influences for 
neurophysiological and mechanistic treatment effect. Additionally, the positive effects of 
‘being touched’ [50, 51] are accounted for. Fourth, the primary advantages of a crossover 
design are that smaller sample sizes are necessary, that subjects act as their own control, 
and that within-subject variability is generally assumed to be smaller than between-subject 
variability seen in parallel designs. However, a disadvantage is the potential for carry-over 
effects or permanent change from the first treatment that can be obscured. While we 
acknowledge this potential, our regression model showed no statistically significant carry-
over effect.  
6. Conclusion		
Unilateral anterior-posterior cervical mobilisation showed immediate improvement on 
shoulder flexion ROM and pain, and strength of isometric external rotation, but not on 
shoulder abduction in patients after shoulder arthroscopy.  Our results are a promising 
example for involving the cervical spine in mechanically-reasoned assessment and manual 
treatment based on facilitating motion planes, in improving shoulder impairments after 
arthroscopic surgeries. 
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p= 0.04  
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Abd= abduction, F= flexion, EOR= end of range, P1= pain onset, ER= external rotation, NRS= numeric rating scale,  
 Kgf= kilogram force, 95%CI= 95% Confidence interval with lower and upper interval limits presented.  











































RxPla 58(24) 39(15) 104(23) 80(25) 4(2) 4(2) 3.2(1.3) 




RxPla 68 (27) 47(20) 106(22) 85(27) 4(2) 4(2) 3.8(1.9) 
PlaRx 60 (35) 44(24) 98(41) 71(28) 4(3) 4(3) 3.6 (2.1) 
Period 2  
RxPla 68(27) 50(20) 106(22) 87(26) 4(2) 4(2) 3.5(1.9) 
PlaRx 63(33) 48(27) 101(40) 81(32) 4(3) 3(3) 3.8(2.1) 
n=32 Abd= abduction, F= flexion, EOR= end of range, P1= pain onset, ER= external rotation,  
NRS= numeric rating scale, Kgf= kilogram force, RxPla=intervention first - placebo second,  
PlaRx= placebo first - intervention second  






Figure 1a: Marker set-up for flexion ROM 
Figure 1b: ROM determination for flexion 
Figure 2a: Marker set-up for abduction ROM 
Figure 2b: ROM determination for abduction 
Figure 3: Measurement of isometric shoulder external rotation strength 
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